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View of Cairo.

(Prepared by the National Geographic
Society. \Wahitgn. D. C.)

It Is dificult to slake the .uist of
the ages fromr the land of the Nile

nad to railize that there is an Egypt
of the vibrant present. The recent
llotinolnceullllt uof the withdirawal of
the British irotectorate from the
couLntry. however, and the setting Up
of its first king in more than 1,900
y)ears turns the spotlight squarely on
the i tllldern aspect of this long civil-
Izedl regii n.

The Imap lacks much of giving one
the true pijcture of Egypt. The c",un-
try Is sh'wl-n covering a large area ,of
nort!hieustern Africa. This is the notn-
inal Egypt. The real Egypt Is a liar-
row, tortuous strip on either side of
the Nile and the fan-shaped delta sur-
rounding its mouth. Save for a few
orases outside the river valley, the rest
of Egypt is but a sea oif sand prac-
tically uninhabited. Figures confirm
this, for of the more than 35t,(10
square miles of Egyptian territory
only about 12.ItN) can ever be culti-
vated ; and a considerable part of this
tillable area has not yet been re-
claimed.

Looking only at the surface of
Egypt's institutions, one is likely to
decide that the changes since the days
of the 'haraohs have been great, but
when certain fundamentals are con-
sidered the wonder mnay well be at
the lack of change. To be sure, the
Egyptian of today speaks Arabic In-
stead of his old tongue; and (Osiris.
Isis and Horus have been long forgot-
ten for Allah and Mohammed. But
In spite of numerous invasions, the
blood of the great majority of the
population has been altered hardly at
all.

Egypt's resources are almost wholly
agricultural, and in the agricultural
scheme the millions of fellaheen are
the ultimate units. They work long
hours scratching the soil with crude
Implements, or tediously raising water
In skin buckets attached to pivoted
poles that the thin stream may save
their plants from parching. Taxes
are heavy, and it is the lowly fellaheen
who keeps the treasury supplied. Lv.-
Ing conditions are very poor; mud
huts house most of Egypt's thirteen
millions. In the fields they wear lit-
tle more than a loin cloth, and tihe a
younger children of the villages go i
naked. When the fellah is "dressel ,
up" he wears a rough shirt and loose t
trouses. t

Cairo the Wonder City. a
The stamp of the outside world and h

of the Twentieth century on Egypt is Ii
to be seen chiefly in Cairo, that won- t
derland which has superseded Bag-
dad as "the city of Arabian Nights." ii
Cairo is a living kaleidoscope, with ti
its gleaming and drab human frag-
ments tumbling into a changing pat- E
tern not merely from East and West, a
but from North andt South as well. c

White-robed Bedouin, ill-clad fellah, it
shiny-black Soudanese and central tl
African negro, swarthy Turk. Persian, h
Hindu, Mongolian, dusky Moor, Ital- a
Ian, Greek, Jew, Armenian, and the la
whiter folk from Enrolpe America Ii
and the antipodes-all are jumbled at
together in Cairo, their various tongues in
making a babel that can hardly be tie
duplicated at any other spot on earth. th

The life that flows along the streets or
of Cairo could not be duplicated any-
where else In the world. At times hn
the Western observer is likely to he w]

ed forcibly of circus parades i1'
In street back home. Swaying Fr

move along with brightly co
riders perched upon them or th

with suspended cars In which are L4
veiled damsels, while drummers than- ,.
der their rhythm and fife blowers enilt fa
their shrill notes. Snake-charmers Ill
pass along with their bags of snakes: nrn
magicians perform in some nookl, fo
bullock-carts and laden donkeys com- ul
pete for space with shining limou- we
sines, an

Cafes In the Strets, ni
The al fresco csafe Is one of the t

mosat characteristic marks of Cairo. as
It Is not the more or less well-oirered o
affair of the boulevards of Paris.
Sidewalks and streets overflow with Br
seetmingly Irnumerable chairs and ah
tables until often a single file of pedes-th
trlans can hardly force its way poi
through. One gets tlhe inpression to
that few people need to work in Cairo. is
Even In the mornings the clairs are of
filled with apparently hirslerors res
men sipping coffee or saeeteinel tl-

Safety Lunches cl:

When animals like cows sheep or foob
deer go through the performance of
"chewing the cud" they are carrying
out a fnrction which their ancestors T
dlcovered was a means of aiding them tion
to escape from their enemies. Thes cal
animals of long ago were always in breE
danger of attack, so they got into the gal
hMabit of eating as much grass and to a
berbae as they could in a short time, to ti
sand tAhea retiBnrg w 0ie at a e L 'jI

Iphic ter. puffing cigarettes and talking.

Toward noon they disappear for their
it of siestas, but again at futmr or five

oNi lotck they .are out in force and re-
gynt mailn far into the night. Anmng themntenIit circula;tes a stream ,of iledders offer-

,u Ing for aul. almost every conceivable
ware fr1ou sweetnenits to mousr-

up traps and urderwcar.
1,900 The dueller in (ailro who has not

Oivil s servant or his group of servants
is low iitndeed in the econolmic scale.
These servintg men carty tiny bundlesne for their eplllloyers or masters. Theyoun- run ahead of carriages to clear the

a of way: they fan a\llny the flies; anlld one- after another they come in troops
lar- into the presence of the prsp'lro's

to bring smoking mnaterials or to offer
sr a bewildering suctession of drinksfew and foods. Life Is hard and a fewrest cents a day satisfies them. Even the

porters who carry heavy bundles and
firm the boatrnen who laboriously pole theNile craft against the current work

tory 12 or 15 hours for little more than as
this nany cents.

In Cairo is the Oxford of the
Mohammedan world, the University of

of El-Azhar. It seems a queer "univer-
to sity" to those familiar with the higher

Institutions of learning of the West.
u Its classrooms are the halls and

uon- iches of a mosque. Its professors
at receive no salaries but are primarily

religious officials, government em-
In- ployees, lawyers and the like who

ris teach in addition to performing their
Cot- regular duties. The pupils, who atBut times number more than 5,000, squat

the on mats while their Instructors lec-
the ture. This premier college of the

Mat oslem world has been in existence
for 950 years and hundreds of thou-
ly sands of students have passed

ral through Its doors. It has been theare center of the nationalist propaganda
ag which has sought entire freedom for

ide Egypt. More, It is the hotbed of Pan-

ter Islamism, which, like its companionted movement in the past-Pan-German-
ive Iram--would combine Its own culture

res with militarism to dominate the world.
,en But Pan-lslamlsm would go further,

.v- and would bring the world, as well,

ud under the religion of Mohammed.
!en Glimpse at Egypt's Past.

lit- The Egypt that emerges now again
lme as a kingdom has had a checkered

go history, but that is reasonable enoughled when one recalls that it had one of)se the earliest of starts. Here is one or

the first places In which man lived
an ordered life and left records ofnd his activities. Some anthropologists,

is in fact, look upon central Africa as-. the place of origin of man, and upon
ig- Egypt as one of the first way-stationss." in his diffusion over the other con-

lth tinents.ag- After the long reign of the Pharaohs
st- Egypt had its Grecian and Roman

at, regimes which brought but few
changes. Then in 641 A. D. came the

h, invasion of the Saracens, fromt which
al time began Egypt's MohammedanLn, history. For a time the country wasil- a province of the Arabian caliphs;
he later it was independent, though still
ra Mohammedan, under the Mamelukes;
ed and finally, in 1516, it became a prov-es lace of Turkey, which controlled it t
ne first through a governor and later o

h. through a sort of hereditary viceroy ate or khedive.
y- For the third time Europe took a

's hand in the affairs of Egypt in 1798 0
e when Napoleon won his battle of the ir
Is Pyramids. The British drove the a
ig French out in 1801 and turned the
vy country back to Turkey. In 1869 came it
or the building of the Suez canal by De ft
e' Iassepls, which has given Europe an tl
"- ever-growing Interest in Egyptian af-

It fairs. To protect European bond- thi
5s holders France and Great Britain to
: made a joint Intervention in 1879 and w
for a while controlled finances. The Cr
uprising in 1452 against the khedive thI- was suppressed by the British alone, te

and after that they controlled finances
without assistance. The government h

e was in effect Egyptian with British dr
. ass.stance and with the nominalr sureralnty of Turkey acknowledged.

L When the World war began Great ih Britain established a protectorate, b
l abolished Turkey's suzerainty, deposed

Sthe Gernianophile khedive, and ap. -
Spointed another prince of the family e,

1 to be sultan. The British protectorate t

Is now being withdrawn. bht instead
of the former Turkish Interest being
restored. Egypt is set up as an inde-

etendent kingdom.

The grass was stored In a special
chamlber. and, once out of harm's way,
tile animals proceeded to rechew the ad
food and swallow it again, the

of
Attract Ducks to Nests, hal

The elder duck of Iceland is excep Ad
tlonally fond of bright colors and most-
cal sounds. and at the approach of the
breeding season the natives hang out
gayly-colored rags and bells In oaler ful
to attract the attention of the dlecg tro
to the nests which have been caretful dosji Etrmed Ife fabl on abr It

The KITCHEN
CABINET

Co)'ri•lt, 1' :. \\'-trn .. iNs ,l. aer Ln.I.O

. or kn,'%%i-st thou what argutn, nt
Thy life to lhy l.i:htuor' trrtd hatL

1 nit,
A:l :are 1.' 1. by1 a ch ' ne;
Notting It tlair tr ... 1 l h, n,.

- ft. `V. Lin. rson.

rr BRAN FOODS

T r:un i. : toiI lruI.h fo)r the

it , l) 1111 , L. l tI ,r

rI 1 k::;- tI n d
T%%wo I r tl.r•t ta-

,f -I 4 l,, tul'. o f
the* Ir:In xwill not
lie' l t, li' '1 it ll .nt

(',L.l, . ' r 411ry
Ilr'.,ft,;,t fo,,l.

Fi or Ir: , Iulth. siitt gr: itally oneli
a114 1,n,*-I.:ii iillt, of f'Itie i Ir;tn intoIone p 1 int of r:alidly bhiling~ water, itold
h il-h:alf t*':s•lponful of salt and two-
thirds of a lcupftul of stewt.ed prunes,
chopped(ll'. or dlates or figs also, cihl lped. i

Bran lisl'its are llrepltared like or-
dinary his luit, adding one-third of bran
in the usual lleasu.:.re of flour.

Bran Crackers.-I'replare a bran
Itmush, let it colol, thietn work Into It as

king. mluch bran as lpossible folr rolling out
their one inch thick. BRake well In a moder-

five ate oven.
i re- Bran Cookies.-('ream three-quar-

themn ters of a cupful of shortening with

ifer-one and ,,le-half cfIlsofful of sugar, add
able two eggg. one t:easpoolltnful ea:clh of salt,
nfuss- nutmer and vanilla .extract land one-

third o(f a cupIful of sweet milk. IntoInot this stir on(, pint (,f tlour, oene tena-
lants .spnful of baking 1po wder and addgale. en'ugh braln ito uiike a soft dough.

Idles Ioll out thick and lake in a rullhrrate

,hey ten. fIr sPics'e cookies use' brown
ne slugar, fl:ilr with nult rmg and sprinkle
the tops with l sugr and ntlmeg or
i nnallmnI nll. Put a raisin in the center

r of eahl'll cooky.
ifler lnts Bran Fruit Crackers.--Wash 1nd1

few dry one cupfull lf cllrr;ants. Take two-

tile thirds ,,f a cupfuil of sweet cream:l. add
an onEn-halif te•raspolnful of salt. and suf-

the flcient bran and white flour mixed in
eork equal moealsure to mlke a stiff dough.

as Divide into two parts. tRoll out one- I
eighth of an inch thick, sprinkle with I

the currants over half of the dough, lay d
y o the other fon top and roll out again, t

ver- pressing firmly. ('ut out, prick well t
;her ad hlake in a modlerate oven. a

'est Bran Coffee.-To one quart of bran a

and add two bleaten eggs and one-half cup- I
ors 1fi1 of tmollasses. Clhickory or other

rily cereals may he added if desired. Mit
em. well and place In a moderate oven till a

who thoroughly dry, stirring meantime to h
heir brown evenly. b

at Ii
ua8t Between the printed words which are a

lec- so wise
the And match so easily across the page. lSometimes quite suddenly I catch the Cl

looksI011- Of him who wrote, tolling in lowly
sed guise
the To keep his pen undulled by woe or ti

da age-
And then I think, "What precious 0for things are books."
an- -Hilda Morrisl

lon
an- USEFUL DISCOVERIES R
are rid. To keep the bread sponge warm over

ier, night; put into the fireless cooker with

toml or a hot water bet-
tie filled with hot water. mOn If neither of these is at r

hIand cover two patent at
gh flatirons well heated a

oi with a tin cover, set the .
bread pan on this and m
wrap well.

oW'hen cooking a pot too reast which seemls tough, add a table- I to
ssploonful of vinegar and steam with thas the 'over on tightly. Cook in an iron
s kettle adding a very little water from mi
timn e to tinae and the tlost obstinate

roast will Iecomne tendler. o'
ohs CUsok all p,,tato parings with anlly th

an leftever fatits like muttn on thile bot- w:tom of the frying kettle and serve th
he to your cllickens. D)ried potato peel- i li

ch Ings will burn and clean out the chim- trra ney at the salme tine. o-
e Change the flavor of the apple pie hi
s; by addling a dlash of lemon juice and a e

little grated rind. or the same f ti
Sorangee. heS When rolls need warming drop them si

it into a paper h,1g and place in a hotcaler oven; they will be crisp and fresh col

as new.
A smnall brush broom Is nseful to re- t

a move the corn silk. A tablespoonful teSof vineanr added to corn when cook. Sit
e ing on the (ob will lmake it more tendler to
me and white.

te Postal scales wil be found nseful i
IC in welighing mat small quantitles of

o food in thie kitchen. They talke up lit- .T
, tie room andl are very convenient.

f- The besht way to cook eggs is to place

I- them, one e-g to a pint of hoiling wa-

n ter. In a hasin, cover closely indl set * S
c where thlley will keep warm, but notr Vel

re cook. In one-half hour the egg will. Ift feel
'e thus treated, he well rooked to thle cen- can

. ter, tender and digestible. fln
A Good Breakfast Dish.--Dip stale aot bread in col( nlater and place in the "

Sdripping panl to become hot and slight- p'r
Sly crisp. Hent canned tomlatoes, sea- f(el
sonlng with pepper and salt and add- mot
SIng butter to enrich. Butter the hot
bread and polr over the hot tomatoes. Cov

S Cinnamon Rolls.--Roll out the dough C
Suntil one-half inch thick, spread gen- tanf
Serously -with hattler and sprinkle sml
e thickly with cinmmnon and brown din
sugar nlixed with I, few chlopped nuts. save

SAll Sprang From Dreams.

There is net a single invention o I
achieved by Ilan--from the making of do
the first stone as to the construction
of the latest model in airships-that
has not 1had a dream behind it.--. pers
Addington Bruce.

Uncle CIhen.
"De world." said Undle Eben. "i s

i ull of wonderful inventions. DeI only
trouble is dat er Ilnventlon dat you ,
don't know bow to han'le is labie to o
=dt to ranlam' vUd am' nmir e pe.Al ' i -ha l =r

"LAUGHED AT DEAD
BABY, I SHOT HIM"

Frenzied Mother Kills Father Who
Taunted Her Because Baby

Was Born Dead.

iath (Thhaio.-It.s. .lbri:h:ii.•,s dra itiaOed

of babibs.. 'lhe.y di i nit ',I11S , :ia1d
tier hu bar.:ii 1::n1:h,.l :it h."r. Ittit her

n. dr.ar:.s l ,rlnt: -,,I to 
+
.iite trh.'1,. iulll

hit \\•: \ ' .I h Ia ,y a - .! .o '. 'II o.\\ n
little" ;'.:'rit,. t.. !.•, , , le . t" \\w Fi.rk
I t 1 t I , ' a , t , , ' .r i t ' \ t 1. : , , t t O 1 ,! y

the l ,"re hi t ,l::. t.. .' (oi. '[11 it :.vt. l , i
1i in :• I rr, t

SrI tl 3 ,,

n o t l : ! ! ,l I . ,I r , e 1, " : it l na f 
,
i ". % r t i +

ailne utzt, Ow ItI a match to ll i if It" e. 1

dr y

into

..ed. `
bran

brandd

It as W l
('nt

addsWIWA
okle

it Match to See If He War Dead.aud dead. hte!In she saw what she had

' done, she a:lroe and dressed ll a -rd went
add out in the stret. looking for a police-
r- mn.

l That was the story told by I'atrol-
gh. man Thomnl•,sn ait the Ilnqluerst. who re-

ne- pited(l the tale as told llby Mrs. Amn-
ith hlalson. The wln is thlirty-nline

lay yeri old and fleared she wouldl never
n, have another Iaby. She said she culdell not stand her husband's laughs and

sneers iecause she had given birth toran a dead baby so finally she decided to

p- shoot and kill hhna. t.her "I can never forget what you said
i when I asked you if you were sorryill about our little baby," she wrote to her I

to busband after he left her when the r
baby died, the letter being read at the
inquest. "You said IIow can I feel for
a baby I never saw or never knew
was alive? It was not even human to t
me.' I am still suffering over that. I t
can never forgive or forget. There was
nothing so wonderful to me." g

The coroner's jury recommended as
that she be held for the grand jury al
on a charge of murder. I

DOG KEPT UP WITH TRAIN
Ran After a Freight for Forty Miles

and Was Present Wheni t Stopped

Slour City, In.--That a dog kept upo
'- with a Milwaukee freight train for 40

. miles after helping drive cattle to the
railroad to be loaded, Is a story told

t at the stock yards by Robert Yaggie,
a farmer lihlng near Yankton, S. D..
t who had Wo loads of steers on the

)d market.
Acc'rdife to Yanggie. "Scotty," at fourteen-iiantl s-old collie, belonging

e- to Ernest thanli of Yankton. owner ofh the farm which Yaggie rents, drove r

n the cattle to Yankton, nearly six1 miles. fo

cThe steers were loaded at eleven I
o'clock at nighlt and at 1..30 o'clock7 the train left Yankton. A short stop

- was made at Gayville andti Yaggie
'e thinks anothler was tuade at Vermil-

I lion. When Yaggle stepped from the
Strain at Elk Point, 41 miles from
Yani-ton, at four o'clock. "Scotty" met

e him at the calose and barked itswelcome sharply. It was apparent
Sthat the dog had run all the way,. as
he was covered with mud and showed

Ssigns of hard travel. There were no
cars in the train ulpin which the dogh could have ridden. staid YaLglie.

"Scotty" was lheked in the station
at Elk P'oint so thalt lie w'oull nat at-
tempt the rea:ainder of thle journey to te
Sioux City. Thile dog was selt backrto Yankton by express. yO

INFANT SWIMS TO SAFETY

Two-Year-Old Baby Finds Motion Nat.
urally When She Falls Into

Small Pond.

SSacramento. Cal. - Two-year-old
Velma Anderson fell Into a pond three t
feet deep near her home here. She
came to the surface and swam nearly
half way across the pond when her
mother waded in and rescued her. In

The mother, a brother and sister, re
-rted that little Velma kicked her Y

feet and swung her arms in natural mus
motion, propelling herself sturdily.

himn
Cow Drags Boy With Hand in Tall. Y

lhildr,-ss. Tex.--With his hland en- I'll
tangled in the hair on a cow's tail, the up
smanll sin of Joseph Eudy was
dragged half a mile before his mother
saved him by cutting "ff the cow's "I
tall with a butcher knife. The child
was unconscious for several days, but
will recover. tills

Junior Klan Members Attack Boy.
3Marysvile. ('al.-Hoi'deid mertobers

of the junior Ku Klux Klan dashed 31
down the main street and attacked a mtn
newsboy twho. was delivering his pa- ring
pers. Adults interfered before any 31
harm was done. The klansmen are of I
aMid to be grammar school boys. two

Wins and Remarries Divorced Wife.
St Paul. M!nn.--Wlinning once '

more the affections of the wife he dl- tifle
-orced almoest a year ago, John . poor
-lesworit has remaried his form'r "

w~ga

IM Scraps

t her

EM.BARRASSING

(rn ,f.). .. t t :, _ .,../-"..rz of i:: .'n ':-' 'i

sit `r " t . " 1.1 . - t

"t., ,,';. t h ,: " " I. ,,l -. , i. ; ,h . "I- t.l._a

ri 1 h. r," ' ,"-
: T ihe r-,,r , ,, 'l,.* t ,, I" t ,f the I

` \`iY .o r f ' .• ....: l it , .i , n :il- l ri a . i w , t l: I

I hit r. l

"V. 'I:: int .ii ta , u, _ ,oo tr in'thre?"
"a -1o.l Ti ! w, .'a t l •i •,o m t. , hi e h vi lg

. i , h. el nI riit. t

sitrlt s nttr. alns oo.""'r h:tt'' ll.- ,',w k. \ 1'" i: 1 iv, ,', loa
hlt Fate of the 'l Dreamer. i , k dl-

a what do you think he found? ifn."
ASGen Terous Solicitude to

"13lt.s entertains a, good oplnion
of hisef." yo think of yor pro

"Nlo. h:pt opinion of hmsel e-electin?
l m p tertain Mrfctlr. i ltis. n the mat

Fate of the Dreamer. tghum
to drThamenr youf drrs wknt ferup one day it

that i beingt d ypredu think he found? " I
^ol- A bunIts} o)f tills that he t".,uld not pay d.

re myAnd culled cotr snopstitueing are goiund.

rn- t[tie Generous Solicitude.
"Whr lot e the eryou thinesk of a mihtyur pro tgood

he

Spers in the oosingext elctis Enemiesn?"
S "'A man erfwhctl usl in polithe mat-

as ter." reourlied," replied Sentor Sghum. or-
ghto "Then you d"Som nett fearime te defeat
that i s bein predicted for youage"dYe, I do. I'm very much afraid

SmLady Welotness-d onHavetituents are going toell

Judglose t hie seres of a mighty goodare madam If you dont ant to say."
Choosing His Enemies.

S"whA man who su nows in tell me whatts,"
to remarked the confidential friend,, "Il

yosure to mak ten years ago.."as "(tn course," relied Senator Sonr-

ghruiu. Sometimes the enel thmies are

needs. A fool friend crn do yncalcul-

able dama note, but a darl enemy Is liked a.basier thanquik not to roduce valuble pub
licity."

Tact.
udcrle--What is t your age?

Lady b Witness--Have I got to tell
you?

Judge-I have to know how old you
areo. u adam. If you don't want to say

owhat your age Is now, tell me what
your age was ten years ago.

Id itess (tickled to deuth)--Onl
twenty-six, sir.

A Bond of Sympathy.
"I hnyes feel sorrsy fr a self-made

mlllloertire who has a titled on-in-

law." remlirked there arele. rThi
"'erilehats he t nlntgn 't fwrld that he

nt woredds orter smasnthIn ." oeu"'ngyl1e nt. butI deare say 1 could a3,founl frid ta mehip with hie on that di-

otPurtleas-y therd art Ol M oan a ritteresibed ing erpterua won rd hr.

"es, rein puied tnd aurmer and"and sie.
tho whant se em.

a whilelhor the nlsy thing. ac e Gst
ite wresed inow as peirs aetuolrest." C

uThng nhy roie Ihad dked ro yo i as
imtu e wtnt hao e pai e t a. lan

Yo ungersth-MIn your Iy .h lok aIt.

hits whait Putti em. Ituhs
a'wllet y Fth the hly wheing .le wakes d

Sonng Lottinegim-- Ouiret. y ofr
mtn thvo nearl thew flor. lare

thIs ferithornd she ta.oldm tat wp.

"r l-:xe-iintes your Yub lanrence. froe.m

of it inl anu•itd aidrJuiie tllernd e the i
twlls phrereintsl. n S l stat n,

T lhOila tl{ ell koly I thaio
g 

OLe naltn.,- G

ifc Playinesaaaanu wan his approach Ogy
oors. - Es orhtr re-

"sthrem w heo ani ee p himf yro- i

1 It ,n January anti Jnh e Ia get

COFFIN IS HIS
JOY AND PRIDE

Most Prized Article of Furniture
in German's Home Is Made

by Himself.

FEARED BURIAL ALIVE
So He Cc-structeJ Coffin Pro,.d, n

S Mears h hecrtjy lie Could 3-
Sa.ed---Ce. ry.e 2nJ Sand-

w,~.r Are Prov ded.
tlat -

i e t! . , . :

th, fulrnitulrte i, i tsft• if a ti\t e a uuia;lli

tab-l,l. a i-u,t. I c.hair and tthe i-,tin.
"ua This i-Iffin is .tratuti's piritb and

ea- joy, not +411 alC(i unt of its intrliun e

the value nor its expensive laaat.-rial, for
al- it is Iaallei' of -,oards sawed frllu treesI
tion in the surroudh~liug ioods, but lbaus,

of its comill leteness.
The grinum lx contains comepl,-te

S plarapherralia to safeatualril the roui.-

plant from Urlnnectessa;ry sufferinl in
case' he is burled awithout lteing really
adeadl.

Fresh Air for "Corpse."
In the ,.'ivr, al-oe the linl e wheri

ti.e ri::ll lntse will he, is a hole in
it hicha a lpe., ten feet in len thll. Is St,
whicth % ill exteld al ive the surf:,,,e
,if the earth, affording plelty of fresh
air to the "c-,rpse."

On tip of the pipe is a large tol
'connected with a rope to te plac ,

In tithe iu('palt's hand so he -t1i1 ringn for rest•uers if he regains conscious-

ness in the cottin.
Strnuhe does not believe in e n-

haltnlfn, and has fromn, his youth
thought with fear anda anguish of the a

S Ilsshillities of Ieing hurled and com-
Ing to life when put snugly away un- a

,ay der six feet of earth.
It was this fear that prompted him "

to build his own cottin provded with
, the necessary safeguards against such "

a calamity.
t-. A fresh sandwich Is made every two

or three days. the last one made to
eat

id
to th o r

1r- p' Fi t I I
b-

' i I11

Pi . ' lea ntl . s.- h "

II

This Coffin is Straub.'s Prid and Joy.
eJ

he placed in his hand immediately
d after death.

t So some time in the future one may
hear a bhell ring in Mary's Landin g
temeatery, and they will know that it
is Struhbe cohning to life. breatheing
the cool air and eating his anlldwichtl,

hwaiting fur some otne to answr the
bell and bring him to the surface and
to the outside world.

MAN COMES BACK TO PRISON
Escapes From institution in dWest

Virginia, but Returns of His -
Own Accord.

Point Pleasant, W. Va.-f hen a man
breuks out of jail it is usually with
the Intentiona of staying away from it,
lbut the rule duoes not auply to Strother
Calley of this county, who eseapeliu
fromn the 3Mason county jail here s.ne
lalmnths ao. he mos sentwencd to a
four months' term for sending a
threatening letter through the mails.

Sltriff Juyhn i'. ILwis was aroused
frona his bed by the ritglan of the jall
doorbell. ine rWlsPiindr•el and was sur( -
ri•sedt to fithl Clley standingli tlhtraColley s.aid he had cone Iacw to rit. *

lie hal ianlered oiher several states t
since leaving the jall, had been unable r
to obtain lilu'lo mliett and was also
unable to get "three squates" a dsay.
C'olley hat three mlonths of his seit-i
tence to serve, and be figured it wasr
easitfr to eat by staying in jail than
roatming thel country. h

Puts Mixed Jury in Separate Rooms.
oMalison, Wis.-The problutm of the e

disposal of the men and i woten on a *
mixeda jurvy when it is bedtmle has
been solvetl by Judge J. A. HIoplitprana

Iof Dane ctuntty, Wlisciiasina, Iii, w th d-
crees that they lie givent separate
rooms. That sheriff is to watch i cer
the men, rwhile his yife 'guards the

Mourner's Hat Blazes at Funeral.
Syracuse, N. Y.- latmes lea ping

from a umournir's hat almotist caused a
rnit at the funeral of Mrs. Victoria
Czysz. A canulle carried liy the mourn-

the hat from the wonman's head and
stamped out the flames.

Worker Drowns in Vat of Buttermilk.
Galesburg, I11.-Falling into a 10,-

00t)gallon vat of tQuttermlk, John
Palm. forty-one years old, was
drowned whill at work in a milk
qinti
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